Sunflower Station Preschool
April 9-13, 2018
Peek At Our Week
Theme: “Insects & Bugs”
Letter: k
Number: 7
Shape: triangle
Color: black

Mark your Calendars!
*April 13- KP3!!!

Parents,
If you ordered Spring Pictures, they are in!!! Just stop by my office and I’ll be happy to give
them to you! A HUGE thank you to those that participated in this fundraiser!
KP3 is this Friday night! The sign up sheet is in the lobby so be sure to sign your little one
up! With a little luck, maybe the weather will be nice and you can actually enjoy a nice Spring
night out!
~Mrs. Christina

Waddlers and Toddlers
The arrival of Spring means that the bugs are
back! This week, we will learn all about insects; the ones that fly and the ones that crawl
on the ground! We will also do several art projects with different types of bugs and even go
on a bug hunt while we are on the playground!
On Friday, we will make Dirt & Worm Cups for
our Cooking Project! YUM!
~Ms. Meghan, Ms. Michele,
Mrs. Ashleigh, & Ms. Tamika

2’s
Now that Spring is in full bloom, the insects and
bugs are buzzing all around! This week, we will learn
about insects & bugs. We will identify common bugs
found outside and the sounds they make. The class
will also dig “bugs” out of dirt dough, look at bugs
through a magnifying glass, make bug art, and go on
a bug hunt. On Friday, we will make Dirt & Worm
Cups for our cooking project.
~Ms. Casey & Mrs. Emily
Wednesday- bring a book about bugs or insects
Thursday- bring something black or triangle shaped
Friday- Show & Tell something theme related

3’s

Pre-Kindergarten

We will have a great week learning about all the
bugs that are starting to crawl about with this
warmer weather! We will count legs, name the
different body parts, talk about what bugs “are,
can, and do”. The kids will have fun painting with
worms (noodles) and playing “Bug Charades”. The
class will also match ladybug wings with same
spots and make finger paint bugs!
Tues.- Show & Tell
~Mrs. Allison & Ms. Meghan
Wed.- wear black
Thurs.- bring a plastic insect
Fri.- “Bug” Poses

This week in Pre-K we’ll be learning all
about our favorite guilty pleasure- bugs! From
ladybugs to lightning bugs, our pint sized entomologists will be busy little bees! We are also
focusing on recognizing our lowercase letters
when they are not paired with their uppercase
friends so encourage your little one to point
them out to you for practice!
~Ms. Tyler
Sight words: seven, black, triangle, bug
Wednesday- Bring a book
Thursday- wear black
Friday- Bring something black for Show & Tell

